










Prices had tripled and quadrupled during World War I

Wages had been frozen since 1914

End of war meant end of war production, competition for jobs and opportunity to 
lower wages

Opening of Panama Canal in 1914 further damaged Winnipeg’s economy 



Workers’ Demands

● Motormen from Winnipeg Electric Company:
● 40% increase in wages

● 39-47 cents/hour to 60-70 cents/hour
● 8 hour day
● Right to collective bargaining





150,000 people took part in strikes across Canada in 1919

Sympathy strikes took place across Canada when the strike was called in 
Winnipeg











Saw themselves as legitimate successors to the barons of Runnymede who forced 
King John to accept the Magna Carta, therefore the Strike was a threat to 
constitutional authority

Wore British Flag pins as a symbol of their solidarity with stable government

Immigrants (“aliens”) had natural moral failings, therefore they were unBritish



Posed as defenders of middle class - that there is no class struggle, but handful of 
agitators vs. citizens

Made idealized claims about the communal identity of Winnipeggers - “everyone is 
a “worker”, therefore no one had claim to the name - part of their appeal to the 
sense of historical ideal

Claimed permission signs were a symbol of the defiance of the elected and 
constituted government, that babies were “dying for the lack of milk” (June 5 
Winnipeg Citizen) - but did not object when James Carruthers refused to allow 
milk to be delivered from his creamery if he couldn’t get top price for it.





Exaggerated demands of the Strike Committee

Claimed they wanted a 6 hour work day

Used red-baiting - that a Bolshevist state would be set up (Winnipeg Telegram):

that women over 18 must register at a bureau for free love and submit to the will of 
any man

Food will be seized by all except those who take it by brute strength



June 1 - Winnipeg Citizen claimed “certain men from across the Atlantic, who 
arrived 7 months ago in Canada, selected Winnipeg” to foment revolution”

June 11 - John Dafoe, publisher of Manitoba Free Press, declared “The name of 
this country is Canada, not Bohunkia.”

Ed Parnell - organized “returned soldiers” march - in speeches called for a 
reduction in the cost of living, but had just raised the price of bread in his bakery



Inflamed rhetoric - e.g. that strikers were inhibiting the delivery of mail, when the 
postal workers had gone on strike 



Committee of 1000 met trains in Fort William to recruit returning soldiers into the 
militia.

Drove them directly from the train station to the barracks

Ploy to recruit soldiers didn’t work - returning soldiers in larger numbers than 
anticipated joined the strike - May 30 - 2000 returned soldiers marched demanding 
the right to collective bargaining.

Employers assigned workers who stayed on the job to the militia



Sympathetic Strikes all over North America: 

Brandon

Toronto

Calgary

Vancouver

Seattle

Newspaper reporters sent from New York, Chicago, Toronto and elsewhere - Winnipeg was seen as a litmus test for 
all the issues that existed elsewhere.



Strike Committee called for negotiations which the City tried to facilitate with a 
10-man committee. But the Committee of 1000 engineered that no negotiations 
would take place.

“Do not under any circumstances allow pressure from well-meaning but 
inadequately formed people persuade the government to make any offers of 
intervention with a view to settlement.” (A.J. Andrews, Tuesday, May 20, 1919)



















June 9 - Police force fired for refusing to sign oath of loyalty. 

Hundreds of Special Constables hired at $6/day - twice the discharge allowance given to 
veterans 

given armbands and truncheons/fenceposts/bats - which many filled with lead or cement to 
cause greater damage

given access to horses courtesy of T. Eaton Co.

June 10 - Freight car loaded with machine guns arrives in Winnipeg

June 10 - Specials on horseback attack crowd on Portage and Main. One Special pulled from 
horse, two ribs cracked, but Winnipeg Citizen claims he was killed “or is dying”









June 17 - Strike leaders arrested in middle of the night, taken to Stony Mountain 
Penitentiary, charged with seditious conspiracy. Labour halls ransacked by 
Specials.

Western Labor News advises strikers to “Keep Cool - Do Nothing - We’ve Got 
Them Now”

Strike leaders released upon promise not to participate in strike action
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